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Parent involvement
Winners for parental involvement this
month are:
Pink room: Sylvie Brown
Green room: Archie Rathod

Spring Toddle Waddle
All the children had a fantastic
morning completing the spring
toddle waddle. Most completed
the walk without being carried,
even the babies.

Red room: Lexi and Lacey Brewerton

Well done everybody!!
Blue room: Halle Dolan
Well done and thank you for your
continued support!

If you have any outstanding
sponsor money could you please
hand it into the office.
We will inform you of the total
raised on the next newsletter.

Staffing Update

May fees
All revised fees have now being
calculated, if you have not yet
received your amended amount
please collect your new fee slip
from the office.

Nikki from
red room
will no longer
Staffing
changes
be returning to work after her
maternity leave finishes as she
has relocated to Pontefract to be
near her family. We wish her and
her family every success in their
new adventure.

Could all parents please amend
their standing orders accordingly
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Many Thanks

New baby girl
Congratulations to Tanya and
Luke on the birth of their
daughter Thea, who was born on
the 15th March weighing 8lb 3.

What have we been doing?
Pink Room have spent a lot of time
outdoors. They have loved filling and
emptying the containers in the mini
mud kitchen.
Green room have been looking at
insects. They have made different bugs
from playdough and made ladybirds
with various collage materials,
counting the spots as they stuck them
Red room have been looking at
different festivals that various
countries celebrate; looking at different
patterns, colours and textures through
the different foods.
Blue room have been learning about
different occupations. They particularly
enjoyed being vets, bandaging the
animals who had hurt themselves and
giving them medicine to make them
better.

Donations

As the weather is getting warmer and the
children will be spending a lot of the time
outdoors, if you have any guttering, piping,
plastic tubing, logs, tree slices etc. that you no
longer use, please feel free to donate them to
develop the children’s interests.

As promised, you will shortly be receiving a questionnaire to ascertain the
demand for the 30 hours Early Education Entitlement which will start in
September this year. As many of our parents work we expect the demand to
be high so it is vital that you return it to your child’s nursery as soon as
possible. To ensure we can cater for as many children as possible we will be
offering 2 types of childcare agreement – the fully funded hours agreement
which will offer a totally free place to an eligible child, and the agreement
for additional services which will give parents much greater flexibility in their
childcare needs. Both agreements are explained fully in the letter that will
accompany the questionnaire so it is very important that you read it to make
an informed decision as to what type of childcare agreement you sign. Jane

